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I.

±±±LE__INTEREST OF THE A_MICI IN_THIS CASE±
The decision of the Court of Appeals impacts the application of Georgia's

statute of repose in medical negligence cases. The interpretation of that statute of
repose affects the cz77%.cz. cz4rz.cze in two ways. First, the statute of repose serves an

important role in controlling the cost of health care, a cost frequently borne by the
czrmz.cz. and their members, where applicable. Second, the proper enforcement of the

statute of repose directly impacts the amici and those members of the Georgia
economy that are health care providers. The czmz.cz. c#rz.cze have an interest in a robust

medical malpractice statute of repose in order to bring finality to disputes.

The decision of the Court of Appeals in this case also impacts other statutes
of repose that might be applicable to Georgia businesses. For instance, Georgia law

provides statutes of repose for manufacturers from certain negligence and strict
liability claims brought more than ten years after the first sale of goods, O.C.G.A.
§ 51 -1 -11 (b)(2) & (c), and for actions to recover for personal injur.ies resulting from

a deficiency in the construction of an improvement to real property. O.C.G.A. § 93-51(a). The decision in this case will affect the application of those other statutes

of repose and preclude Georgia businesses from receiving the benefits that the
General Assembly intended. Those statutes of repose also are important to the cz777z.cz.

The undersigned has filed this Brief in the following appeals: S I 9C I 140, S 19C I ]41, and S 19C 1143, but the

Brief's contents are identical for each appeal and the c7#7;.c;. c"r7.c7e take no position on the respective procedural

postures of each appeal.

c%7z.cze because they bring finality to transactions and occurrences so that all parties

can move forward without any further threat of litigation.
A. M_edica] Association of Geol-=ia

The Medical Association of Georgia ("MAG") is a non-profit, voluntary,
professional association of Georgia physicians, comprised of over 8,000 members

who are actively involved in practicing or teaching medicine in the State of Georgia.

MAG was founded in 1849 for the purpose of enhancing patient care and public
health by advancing the art and science of medicine. To achieve these goals, MAG
physicians advocate for patients and physicians in the U.S. Congress, Georgia

General Assembly, state and federal courts, and in the private sector through large
health plans, hospitals, and other entities that significantly affect patient care. MAG
also publishes a widely-disseminated medical journal (the "Joumal of the Medical
Association of Georgia"), organizes and conducts continuing medical education

programs throughout the state, and provides accreditation reviews for healthcare
professionals working in the Georgia prison system.

8. The Georgia Hos|)ital Association
The Georgia Hospital Association is a non-profit trade association made up
of member hospitals and individuals in administrative and decision-making
positions within those institutions. Founded in 1929, the Association serves nearly

170 hospitals in Georgia. Its purpose is to promote the health and welfare of the
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public through the development of better hospital care.for all of Georgia's citizens.
The Association represents its members in legislative matters, as well as in filing

amicus curiae briefs on matters of great gravity and importance to both the public
and to health care providers serving Georgia citizens.

C. Piedmont Healthcare, Inc.
As Georgia's largest private, not-for-profit healthcare system serving over
two million patients across the state, Piedmont Healthcare is transforming
healthcare, creating a destination for the best clinicians and a one-of-a-kind
experience that always puts patients first. Today, more than 1 10 years since we were

founded, Piedmont is known as a leading health system in cancer care, treatment of
heart and vascular disease and organ transplantation with eleven hospitals, one
stand-alone emergency department, 24 urgent care centers, 28 retail quick care
centers, over 555 physician practice locations and approximately 3,400 medical staff

members. Our approximately 23,000 employees dedicate themselves to making a

positive difference in every life we touch but our commitment does not end there.
In FY 2018, Piedmont provided more than $300 million in uncompensated care and

other community benefit programming to better the health and well-being of the
people in the communities that we are honored to serve.
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D. Emorv Hea]thcare
The most comprehensive health system in Georgia, Emory Healthcare (EHC)
is comprised of 11 hospitals and has clinical locations in 41 counties. In addition,

the EHC Network partners with Minuteclinic and urgent care providers (Peachtree
Immediate Care) throughout metro Atlanta.
In fiscal year 2018, EHC had $3.57 billion in net revenue and provided $98

million in charity care. It has 22,605 employees and has 2,691 hospital beds. Annual
hospital admissions total 75,492, and outpatient service visits, 4.7 million. In 2018,
EHC clinicians saw 617,094 individual patients.

11.

ARGUMENTAND CITATION OFAUTHORITY
__

__

_

_

This Court will grant certiorari "in cases of great concern, gravity, or
importance to the public." Rule 40, Ga. Sup. Ct. The decision of the Court of

Appeals regarding the application of the medical statute of repose presents such an
issue.

The Georgia Legislature created a statute of repose for medical malpractice

actions for the purpose of bringing finality to disputes arising from a particular event
or occurrence and the amici respectfully submit that the statute should be enforced
as written.

Under the statute of repose, a medical malpractice action cannot be

brought more than five years after the date on which the negligent act or omission
occurred. O.C.G.A.

§ 9-3-71(b).

Plaintiffs first alleged that Dr. Simonsen
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committed an act that injured Ms. Trabue seven years after the date the alleged

negligent act occurred. As a matter of precedent and sound policy, that statute of
repose should bar any claim here that Atlanta Women's Specialists, LLC ("AWS ")
is liable for Dr. Simonsen's alleged negligence in treating Ms. Trabue.

A.

The Medical Malpractice statute of Re|)ose provides Absolute Finality
for the Assertion of Mall)ractice Claims
A statute of repose provides finality by placing a definite time limit on the

right to bring a civil action. Unlike a statute of limitations, which often does not

begin to run until a cause of action accrues or a plaintiff is aware of the right to bring
a claim, a statute of repose extinguishes any claim so that it cannot be brought after
a specified time from the event at issue. C7ls Co7'p. v. Wcz/cJbc4rger,134 S. Ct. 2175,

2182 (2014). A statute of repose can abrogate a cause of action even though no

injury has occurred and even if plaintiff has not discovered an injury. Jd.
This Court has interpreted the medical malpractice statute of repose as cz77
czbso/z4fe bczr to the assertion of a medical malpractice claim.

A statute of repose stands as an unyielding barrier to a
plaintiff's right of action. The statute of repose is absolute;
the bar of the statute of limitation is contingent. The statute
of repose destroys the previously existing right so that, on
the expiration of the statutory period, the cause of action
no longer exists.
W7.z.gfof v. jio6z.77so77, 262 Ga. 844, 845, 426 S.E.2d 870 (1993) (citation omitted).

The statute of repose represents an express determination
by the Legislature of a time beyond which it is no longer
5

fair to hold a defendant to be potentially liable for his
actions.
Rose77berg v. Fc}//I.J7g Wczfer, JJ7c. , 289 Ga. 57, 59, 709 S.E.2d 227 (2011 ). This Court

has concluded that the medical malpractice statute of repose serves a rational
purpose by eliminating stale claims. Crczve77 1;. £ow7c7es C77fy. f7osp. j4z4ffe. , 263 Ga.

657, 659, 437 S.E.2d 308 (1993). "Because of the nature of the practice of medicine,

uncertainty over the causes of illness and injury makes it difficult for insurers to

adequately assess premiums based on known risks." Jd. The statute of repose for
medical malpractice claims makes more predictable the underwriting of medical
malpractice insurance. See Love v. W7".7'/poo/ Corp., 264 Ga. 701, 703, 449 S.E.2d
602 (1994).

Historically, Georgia appellate courts have robustly applied the statute of

repose in medical malpractice cases without regard for the relation back of
ELrmendmer\ts to the plead±ngs. 1n Wesley Chapel Foot & Ankle Ctr., LLC v. Johnson,

the Court of Appeals recognized that the relation back provision of O.C.G.A. § 911-15(c) would not allow a claim to be asserted for the first time i; an amended

complaint after the expiration of the time period fixed by the statute of repose. 286
Ga. App. 881, 884 n.5 & 888-89, 650 S.E.2d 387 (2007). ,4/so see A4czc/cz7./cz77 v.

Atlanta Gastroenterology Assoc., Inc., 317 Ga. App. 887, 732 S.E.2d 292 (2012)
("plaintiffs' amended complaint cannot relate back under O.C.G.A. § 9-11-15(c) so

as to revive a cause of action already extinguished by the statute of repose").
6

Georgia courts have also rigorously enforced the statute of repose in a variety

of other contexts in spite of the fact that the statute of limitations had not yet run on
the claim. In Pz./zer v. 7lfee yz.rgz.77z.cz J77s. Reczz7roccz/, the Court of Appeals held that

the statute of repose barred an action for contribution in a medical malpractice case.
260 Ga. App. 736, 737-38, 580 S.E.2d 599 (2003). In Sz.7ne77co77s v. So77);frcz, this Court

held that the statute tolling the limitations period for the claims of an unrepresented
estate did not alter the application of the medical malpractice statute of repose. 279
Ga. 378, 380, 614 S.E.2d 27 (2005) ("By definition, a statute of ultimate repose
cannot be tolled .... ") (intemal quotation omitted). See Kczrmz.77er v. Ccz7zczs, 282 Ga.

830, 837-38, 653 S.E.2d 691 (2007) (medical malpractice statute of repose not tolled

by defendant physicians continuing to act as plaintiff' s treating physicians).

Moreover, parties cannot, by their litigation conduct, waive the impact of the
statute of repose in medical malpractice actions.

The statute of ultimate repose does not bar a cause of
action from being brought, which is a defense to the merits
that can be waived, but abrogates any cause of action, so
that no cause of action continues to exist; thus, the cause
of action ceases to exist in law after the five years have
passed.
A4z.//er 1;. yz.f72e7`, 249 Ga. App.17,17, 546 S.E.2d 917 (2001). See cz/so rrczx-Fczx,

J77c. v. fJobbcz, 277 Ga. App. 464, 469, 627 S.E.2d 90 (2006) ("Furthermore, unlike

a statute of limitation, a statute of repose cannot generally be waived, if not initially
pled, or tolled."). Therefore, the conduct of the parties to litigation cannot alter the
7

fact that after the passage of five years the medical malpractice statute of limitation

abrogates the cause of action as a matter of law.
Thus, regardless of the circumstances presented, this Court has previously

respected the absolute finality intended by the statute of repose. As the Court of
Appeals noted in A4lczc/czr/cz77 :

No external factor, whether a lack of discovery, infancy,
incompetency, or fraud, may toll a statute of repose
because any such tolling would deprive the defendant of
the certainty of the repose deadline and thereby defeat the
purpose of a statute of repose.
A4lczc/czr/cz77, 317 Ga. App. at 890 (internal quotation omitted). There is no reason or

justification to deviate from this long string of authority in the present case.

8.

The policy Behind the Medical Malpractice statute of Re|)ose prevents
_the Trabue plaintiffs from Asserting a Vicarious Liability claim Against
AWS Based on the Conduct of Dr. Simonsen
Allowing the Trabue Plaintiffs to pursue a claim against AWS based on the

conduct of Dr. Simonsen undermines the very policies that the statute of repose was
designed to advance.

Hospitals and clinics are effectively deprived of the full

protection of the statute of repose if claims against different professionals that they
employ can simply be added to an existing lawsuit years later. If such a strategy

were permitted, a pending case would effectively hold the door open for new
allegations of professional negligence well after the deadline established by the

statute of repose.

Any such late filed claims would suffer from the very same
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considerations of staleness, would create the same problems in underwriting for
liability insurance, and would create the same degree of uncertainty as claims filed

independent of any existing action.

Such a strategy would also completely

undermine the effectiveness of the statute of repose as it is applied to large health

care providers, in particular, where larger numbers of staff may have some
responsibility for the care and treatment of a particular patient and could effectively
be added late as parties to a complaint.

In this case, the claim against AWS arising out of the alleged conduct of Dr.

Simonsen was first asserted more than five years after the incident. Neither the
Complaint in the original case nor the Complaint in the renewal case contained an

assertion that Dr. Simonsen committed an act that caused injury to Ms. Trabue and
for which AWS was liable. Thus, the medical malpractice statute of repose abrogates
that claim and prevented Plaintiffs taking it to trial. Allowing this claim to stand

undermines the predictability and certainty that the statute of repose provides to
amici curiae and the benefits that such predictability and certainty provide to all

members of the public. Therefore, this case presents an issue worthy of review by
this Court.

Ill.

CONCLUSION
__

The czmz.cz. c#rz.cze respectfully asks that this Court grant the Petition for

Certiorari.
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Respectfully submitted, this ±± day of July, 2019.
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